
If open, before the trek begins, you

will visit the Chemin de la Liberté

Museum in St Girons.

Then the trek begins! Starting at St.

Girons, you'll pass through La

Soumere and the Louis-Barreau

and Camp Memorial, before

finishing in Aunac where you'll

spend the night. By this time, you

would have hiked for approximately

8-9 hours, ascending 712m and

covering 12km. 

As you can see, there are stunning

views as you climb higher into the

mountains. 



Starting at Aunac, you will head through the forest and contour around the hillside

up the Col de la Core. Once the hard slog up is finished you'll arrive at Subera Hut,

where you'll spend the night wild camping in a meadow. Tents will be provided and

they'll be erected by our camp team. All you need to do is relax and take in the

breathtaking scenery. 

By the time you're huddled around the campfire, you would have trekked between

6-9 hours, covering around 13km and reaching up to 1500m. 



You'll start at Subera hut and start

a challenging day into mountainous

terrain. You'll pass the crash site

of a Halifax bomber which has

been left untouched in memoriam.

You will then continue to ascent up

to the Estagnous Refuge, where

you'll spend the night. You will

have covered another 11km and

ascended 2382m. Time to enjoy a

well-deserved drink overlooking

the Pyrenees!



On your final day, Spain, is nearly in sight! You will ascend an extremely steep

path to Lac Long. In places there is a ferrata cableway to assist you, though no

technical experience is needed. You'll then cross a deep gully, before an

ardous slog to the peak ascent (2522m), where you will gaze into the luscious

Spanish landscape, or for those who fled during World War Two - freedom. 

After reaching the border, you will then be transported to Vielha, where you'll

enjoy a celebration meal and have the opportunity to explore Spain.


